WEBKINZ LESSONS
*Your best friend whats to know your Webkinz password and promises to not share it with
anyone - what would you do?
~I'm not sure, but I wouldn't tell them
~I would not tell because they may be lying
*You want to feed grapes to your sisters' Webkin. She has left her house open and has gone
out - what would you do?
~Buy the grapes; give the money back then log out. Change the password and change mine too.
Then, never tell her what you did.
*You overhear two kids saying that they know how to get into the new students' Wekinz
account. They are planning to go in to create a "Welcome To Our School" note - would you
participate?
~I wouldn't - I would leave it alone and not go online
~leave it alone
*If you had your friends' password, would you go onto their site - why?
~I wouldn't go on their site because it's personal privacy
~No, because if you see something you like on their account and you send it to yours, they might
get mad at you
~I wouldn't because if you do something they don't like on their account, they might try to go on
your site and take something
~No, because if you go on their accoutn and the next time you try to go on, they might try to
change their password and then the password you have will be useless
*If you knew you could spend your friends' Webkinz money on sonmething they wanted,
would you? Why?
~No, it's an invasion of their privacy
~No, maybe they want to save their money
~No, I wouldn't know for sure they wanted me to go on so I would log off
~I would let my parents go on because I trust them
~I would let my parents because they earn me money
*If someone invited you to be friends after playing a Webkinz checkers game, but you don't
know them, what would you do?
~I would say yes because I have an unknown person already as a friend
~Even though he/she is a stranger they may be very nice
~No, because I don't know her/him
~If it were a boy I would say no, because all my Webkinz are girls
~I would think about it. I would ask my mom
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